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LTC Caslon Swash Free Font The best high quality free LTC Caslon Swash font website, with 28 free LTC Caslon Swash fonts for instant download and - 58 professional LTC Caslon Swash fonts at the best price on the web. 28 Free Fonts LTC Caslon Swash Other users also search for: swash Discover an extensive
collection of fonts and graphics resources reviewed by hand. All the Fonts you need and many other design elements, are available for a monthly subscription by signing up for Envato Elements. The membership costs $16.50 per month and gives you unlimited access to a massive and growing library of over 1,500,000
items that can be downloaded as many times as you need it (even stock photos)! #1 to the head section of the web page. &lt;link href=//db.onlinewebfonts.com/c/1d55a51cf8bb8f29490782d571f240ce?family=LTCCaslonW01-Regular rel=stylesheet type=text/css&gt; #2 Using @import CSS Directive, insert the following
line in the addition to the CSS file. (http | https) @import url(//db.onlinewebfonts.com/c/1d55a51cf8bb8f29490782d571f240ce?family=LTCCaslonW01-Regular); #3 Use the font-face Fonts declaration. (http | https) @font-face {font-family: LTCCaslonW01-Regular; src:
url(//db.onlinewebfonts.com/t/1d55a51cf8bb8f29490782d571f240ce.eot); src: url(//db.onlinewebfonts.com/t/1d55a51cf8bb8f294 er90782d571f240ce.eot?#iefix) (embedded-opentype), url(//db.onlinewebfonts.com/t/1d55a51cf8bb8f29490782d571f240ce.woff2),
url(s)//db.onlinewebfonts.com/t/1d55a51cf8bb8f29490782d571f240ce.woff) (woff), url(//db.onlinewebfonts.com/t/1d55a51cf8bb8f2949078 2d571f240ce.ttf) (truetype), url(//db.onlinewebfonts.com/t/1d55a51cf8bb8f29490782d571f240ce.svg#LTCCaslonW01-Regular) (svg); } Copyright (c) 2005 by Lanston Type Co.-
Foundry type P22. All rights reserved. LTC Caslon SD Pro is a trademark of the Lanston Type Co.- P22 foundry. P22 end-user license agreement and limited warrantyThane you to purchase P22 fonts. To make sure P22 continues to bring you a more exciting and historically relevant type, take the time to read this deal. It
may not be the most fascinating read, but it's very important and could answer a lot of questions you might have. Please register the fonts and remember that free software is an exception, not the rule. 1. Notice to the user. The end user did not purchase the property rights of this font, but rather a license to use this font
on a limited basis. The purchase of a license for any P22 font or font distributed by P22 (International House of Fonts, Sherwood Collection and others) by download, or email, constitutes an agreement between the P22, Inc (P22) foundry and the end user of the attached typefaces (software) that will follow the terms and
conditions of this agreement. If fonts are purchased paper format (CD-ROM or floppy disk), removing the media from the protective case (paper case, DVD cases or other) in which the media is contained constitutes the same agreement. If you don't agree the terms of this agreement, return the full package with the CD
or floppy disk sleeve not open to the place of purchase. If downloaded or received by email, all files must be deleted. A signed affidavit may be required to receive a refund.2. Licensing. The basic P22 distributed software license is limited for use on a total of 5 devices on a site for use on a single platform. A device is
defined as a computer, printer, character generator, server, or any other computer that uses font data to rasterize letter shapes. A site is defined as a physical location. The platform refers to designated operating systems such as Macintosh, Windows, or otherwise. A laptop can be one of the devices in the basic license
of 5 devices as long as the laptop is primarily associated with the licensed location. Simple off-site work on a laptop is allowed in the basic license and is considered an extension of the site. Work transported from a separate network to another separate network, via a laptop, requires each network to be properly licensed.
Additional licenses are also required if you install fonts on more than 5 devices (Site License) or on a LAN/WAN server with more than 4 devices, or if the user and/or other users will have access to fonts in more than one location (Enterprise License) or if the printer/service office is installing work output fonts for more
than once (Service Bureau) use. When you're done, the service department must delete the font software or purchase your license.--To calculate the required additional license, call P22 on 716 885 4490 or visit: to receive a quote. A copy of the font software can be made for backup. You may transfer the original
software to another party provided that all materials, including backups, are transferred and that the recipient accepts the license terms and conditions contained in this agreement and all copies are removed from the source end-user's devices. 3. Fair Use. The basic P22 license is intended to accommodate personal use
as in the course of daily correspondence and writing documents, or in the design of self-promotion pieces such as business cards, newsletters and brochures. Other uses designated as professional or commercial may require additional licenses. Professional use is a job done by, not only, freelance designers, small
design companies, and corporate advertising companies that incorporate P22 fonts into a customer design or self-promotion. most alphanumeric fonts are allowed without provided that the licensing guidelines are adhered to. However, the use of illustrative elements (also known as dingbat, extras, ornaments) within the
logo design requires an additional t-time license. If you purchased the font license for use on a large-scale campaign such as in the course of promoting entertainment, advertising, corporate identity design, product packaging, store or in any way that requires media (television, Internet, print, or other) font output, an
additional license may be required. This applies to internal or customer-based work. Call P22 on 716 885 4490 to receive the large-scale campaign quote. A royalty-based commercial license is required when P22 font software is used to create a for-profit product. If you purchased the font license to use as the primary
design element to create a product to sell, for example, not limited to, rubberstamps, refrigerator magnets, or if the use of the font adds value (added value) to a product to sell such as wristwatches, home numbers, stencil kits, decals, digital art (screen saver, 3D models or other computer application), please call P22 on
716 885 4490 if you have any questions, for permission or to receive the commercial license quote or visit: for examples. The font can be modified if correctly licensed for non-commercial or internal use. Modified font software cannot be sold or deployed.4. Font embedding. The basic P22 license allows P22 fonts to be
embedded only if the document you create is set to Print and Preview. If P22 fonts can be extracted, modified, and then transferred in any way, an additional license is required to account for each recipient of the document and font files 5. Copyright. The software and accompanying documentation are copyrighted and
contain intellectual property information protected by law. You may not make or distribute copies of this software or accompanying documentation without the express written consent of P22.6. Discomer and limited warranty. P22 guarantees that the font software is error-free and will be replaced within 90 days of
purchase in case of faulty media. If the failure of the font software results from accident, abuse or negligence, P22 assumes no responsibility to replace the software. THE SOFTWARE AND RELATED WRITTEN MATERIALS ARE PROVIDED AS THEY ARE, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, AND P22 SPECIFICALLY DECLINES WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND MARKETABILITY. IN ADDITION, P22 MAKES NO STATEMENT REGARDING THE USE OR RESULTS OF USE OF THE SOFTWARE OR MATERIALS WRITTEN IN TERMS OF CORRECTNESS,
ACCURACY, RELIABILITY, CURRENT OR OTHERWISE. THE ENTIRE RISK DUE TO SOFTWARE PERFORMANCE IS ASSUMED BY THE USER.7. Upgrade policy. Depending on P22, there may be updated versions of the software that will be offered to users Buyer's compensation. You agree to inform any person
(employee/co-employee/employer) who has access to the P22 Software and copies thereof, the terms and conditions of this Standard License Agreement, and to ensure that these terms and conditions are met. You agree to compensate and consider P22 harmless from all claims, liabilities and costs, including legal fees,
arising from breach of this contract or of the promises made by the EU. If these terms are not agreed and respected, P22 reserves the right to revoke the license.9. Construction. This agreement is governed by and constructed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York. All disputes between P22 and the end
user regardless of whether or not they arise in this document will be conducted within the courts and jurisdiction of Erie County, New York.Si please register the fonts. If you purchased your fonts directly from P22 you were automatically registered. If you ordered your font from an authorized P22 reseller, keep a record of
the time and place of purchase; or if you purchased a CD, send the attached answer/registration card within each package. (c) Foundry type P22 2004, Inc .
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